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Miss London 
In October 2003 a new queen was crowned
Miss Rositta, is officially the new Alterative Miss London for 2003/2004. 

Miss Giselle became the princess in possession of the best gowns. (in actual fact 1st
& 2nd place for best costume). Both these girls made an enormous effort and were
both very worthy winners. Previous winner Miss Regine graciously abdicated her
crown in front of the capacity crowd at The WayOut Club on what must surely be
London’s most glittering night of the year. 
The Image Works team had so much fun with the two glamour goddesses in the 

studio. We hope you like the pictures and the interview….

Where were you born?
R: In a land far away in a place called Xanadu. Just joking, actually I’m a

mix of Dutch, Indonesian and Brazilian (I was born in Brazil and raised in
Amsterdam).

G: I was born in Brazil, but I have lived in London for 6 years.

How old are you?
R: I’m 23 in dog years

G: I’m 25 in cat years

How did it feel to win at the Miss London competition?
R: I was thrilled and I could not have been happier.

G: I was happy because Rositta won the first prize I knew it
was her dream to win.

What inspired your outfits for Miss London?
R: Beyonce was a large influence with a Far East twist.

G: Paris culture and Hollywood glamour.

How did you find the girls on the night?
R: Less shocked than me when I was announced as the winner.

G: The other girls were friendly and nice and a great mixture of
different cultures.

What was the best thing about taking part?
R: I adore being the centre of attention and it does not get much better
than this. Also I have always wanted to win a Pandora make-over and
photo-shoot at Image Works.
G: Seeing my good friend Rositta winning.

Do you plan to enter the competition in the future?
R: YES definitely I must try to retain my crown.
G: Maybe! It depends on what dresses I have made.

How will you help the Tranny community during your reign?
R: By encouraging good will and free love (but safe love of course)

and by opening as many new Blockbuster video stores as I can.
G: To encourage comarardarie and good make-up and dressing.

Who would you say has inspired you most in your life?
R: There are so many it’s hard to say, but the women in my family have been a
great inspiration, as has Boy George.
G: My Mother Maria Isabel.

And finally what message would you like to give to people reading this?
R: Life is not a rehearsal so be yourself and just enjoy it.
G: You should make people happy.

Hair and Make-up
Pandora De’Pledge @ Image Works
Photography
Bob Tanner for Image Works
Styling
Ms. Debonair @ Image Works
Wigs
www.pandoradepledge.com
Clothes and Jewellery
Models own
Graphics 
Titch @ Image Works
Catwalk pictures
Nikki @ Alter Ego Studios
www.nikkis-transworld.co.uk

Interviewed by Pandora De Pledge
Winners 
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HOUSE OF DRAG

HOUSE OF DRAG
MEMBERSHIP CARD

Allows discount entry every Wednesday

3 Green Street. Mayfair London W1
www.houseofdrag.tv

FREE ENTRY FOR ANY WEDNESDAY
IN JANUARY 2004 

FOR ONE PERSON
3 Green Street, Mayfair London W1

FABULOUSUtterly

❄
NEW WEB SITE FOR HOUSE OF DRAG House of 
Drag is pleased to announce the launch of it’s

new web site. We are now “dot TV” not “dot
COM”. Our thanks go to the fabulous Miss Alison Dale
for the make-over. The site aims to provide television,
event organisers and media a one stop agency for
catwalk, photographic assignments requiring drag and
TG models. The site features new improved listings
and model profiles, galleries plus full details of our
weekly club night. Look out for a drag shop that will
be added soon. Check it all out at
www.houseofdrag.tv and let us know what you think
to Steffan@houseofdrag.tv

❄
MISS HOUSE OF DRAG NEW CONTEST There 
can never be enough competitions so on

Wednesday 10th Dec 03 you are invited to
enter Miss House of Drag at our weekly club at 
3 Green Street in Mayfair. You are required to perform a 3 minute number, live
or mime (your music needs to be in CD format). The competition will start at
midnight. Register on the night before 11pm. The first prize is £500 other prizes
include make-overs, photoshoots, jewellery and clothes. The prizes will be
awarded for a combination of costume and performance. We are currently 
discussing with Chanel 4 who aim to film this new event. For more infomation
call Steffan on 07976 434302
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WayOut 
Restaurant
“Perfect for your Private Christmas Parties 

in a choice of two seperate areas"

❍ Exclusive to trannies and friends 
❍ Hosted by Vicky Lee and Steffan 
❍ Polite friendly staff
❍ Intimate and relaxed
❍ Scrummy food
❍ Perfect for a first night out
❍ Perfect for a quiet night out
❍ Perfect for a pre-club meal 
❍ Easy on the heels
❍ Easy discreet parking

3 courses menus from just £18.65 
Christmas menu 
with all the trimmings
Or Ala Carte food & wine menu’s 
By Booking only 07778 157 290
from 8pm - last orders 11pm

at TK’s - 31 Lovat Lane
(off Eastcheap) , London EC3 

www.thewayoutclub.com/restaurant.htm

WayOut 
Restaurant

Just a few minutes from 
The WayOut Club 

(and London's tranny venues)

The sexual performance enhancer that wont let you
down

whatever your sexual preference

This unique product has previously ONLY been available in
the UK from selected nightclub dispensers at £3 each cap-

sule 

NOW order by post
packet of 10 capsules at just £29.99 
packet of 5 capsules at just £17.99 

RISE (Dept B)
60a Woodland Road, Chingford, E4 7EU

cheque or postal order made to "Health Products" 
allow 7 - 14 days

We will consider YOUR Bar or Club for FREE samples a FREE dispenser 
AND profitable re-stocking package. 

Have a RISE machine next to your condom machine - Write for details

"RISE is the best! I used to use Viagra but I consider RISE better
because: I don't need to go to my doctor (no more appointments,

waiting rooms, embarrassing and unnecessary discussions etc), it's
far cheaper than Viagra, faster acting and lasts longer. I don't get

the side-effects (headache, nausea etc), and I get a thumping erec-
tion within a few hours of taking one capsule - I consider it terrific." 

JB Middlesbrough, UK

RISE - The first safe 100% Herbal 
Sexual Performance enhancer that REALLY works 

Hair In.X.s

www.hairinxs.co.uk

Tel 01628 544614 
in confidence

Exclusive Salon
Maidenhead, Berkshire

IIair In. .s
Hair In.X.s are specialists in 
human and Pro Hair extensions

Make short hair long

Make fine hair thick

Add instant colour & glamour 
without chemicals

Cover balding patches 
and widespread wispyness

Serving the 
transgender community 
for over 5 years

Confident discreet service

II I X

Before

After

0161 762 0719
or

07792 842928

www.ynotbu.com

Y NOT B UY NOT B U

and see what we can
do for you !
or ring

Sue and Lesley

8 Bell Lane, Bury BL9 6AR

Do you enjoy crossdressing?

Then we are what you are 

looking for !
Check out our website

www.ynotbu.com

0161 762 0719
or

07792 842928

Happy 

Xmas


